
REVIVAL RADIO TV

This is the Television show you don't want to
miss! REVIVAL RADIO TV's  Dr. Gene
Bailey interviews Spencer Nordyke about Revival
and the Supernatural!  Watch the program to see
what to expect in this next MOVE OF GOD.    

This exciting Premiere broadcast show airs on
Sunday, October 14th at 12:30 PM & 8:00 PM
CDT on  Believer's Voice of Victory Network
(BVOVN) with a matinee on Saturday, October 20th
at 11:00 AM CDT. 

This unforgettable show (and that's straight from the
RRTV producers!) is also going to be available on 



Revival Radio TV.com, Youtube Revival Radio TV, or if
you prefer (audio only) podcasts: Google Play, iTunes
and Stitcher. 

Please let us know what you
think!  

Prophetic
Word from
the Lord:  

It is time, it is

time to step up

and step out.   No

more sorrow, no

more grief.  Fear of failure is gone, fear of lack does not exist &

fear of not belonging is demolished because it is a new day.  Hold

on to your faith, hold on to your friendships, and hold on to those

in your church because God is causing you all to go together into

the Promised Land and do more for the Kingdom than ever before.  

That new car that you have needed is here, more space that you

need is available & I am sending people to help you.   People are

coming to help you,  people like Ruth,  Naomi  & Boaz are making it

happen with you.  God is providing you more shelter.  Decade

Doors are opening,  favor is being poured out & you will not be

empty handed.  You are called to build and the builders anointing

has come upon you in a whole new way.   You are to establish some

building blocks and put them into place.  You have stood the test of
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time, you have used your faith and now you are moving into a new

areas of explosive breakthroughs.  Explosive OPEN DOORS are

swinging wide open, Explosions of HEALING are happening,

Explosions of FINANCES are on their way to you, & MIRACLES are

right in front of you with plenty to share with others. 

DECADE DOORS
ARE OPENING! 
Something is happening in the

spirit that you are going to love.  

God is working on opportunities

for you, to redeem some things

from your past. 

Think about what was happening in your life 10 years ago. 
What did you have to give up on, let go of or leave behind in 2008 or

2009?    What were you trying to do that wasn’t working or coming together

for you at that time?    

This reminds me so much of what happened to Naomi and Ruth in the

Bible.  Naomi lived in Bethlehem with her husband and had two sons, but it

wasn’t working for them because of famine.   They moved to Moab, and

both sons got married there.   Tragedy struck when Naomi’s husband and

both her sons died there.   After 10 YEARS she heard that the famine

in Bethlehem was over, so she and her daughter-in-law Ruth made their way

back to Naomi’s homeland. 



God connected Ruth with Boaz, who was very wealthy & totally impressed

by this virtuous young lady.  While making the redemption process legal &

taking Ruth as his wife, the 10 elders of the city prophesied over them

in Ruth 4:12:  “May your house be like the HOUSE OF PEREZ…..because of

the children which the Lord will give you….”

Perez means to BREAK THROUGH!  It’s been 10 years since you had to

let go of some dreams and things you worked really hard to accomplish

seemed hard, BUT NOW:

You are returning to a place of STRONG FAITH

You get another chance to STEP OUT

You know MORE than you DID BEFORE

You will PROSPER and be SUCCESSFUL THIS TIME

This is your BREAKTHROUGH SEASON

DECADE DOORS are OPENING! 
 

OCTOBER
SPECIAL

Buy 1 & get 1 for FREE!

For every LIVING THE
FILLIONAIRE LIFE BOOK that
you buy online - you get a N-
Compass Book for FREE! 

That includes buying 1 book or the 4 pack of books.   If you
get the 4 books, then you receive 8 books and are getting
a $128. value for $50.00.  This will be done automatically
when you purchase, you don't have to do anything.  

Would make great gifts with Christmas coming up! 
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To Nordyke Ministries Website & To
Give

Offer expires Wednesday - October 31st, 2018.  

Partner Update for
October 2018 
Nordyke Ministries Partners - you are the

very best.   You have stood the test of time

and now you receive ALL that God has for

YOU like the prophetic Word above talks

about.   Just this last week, one of our

partners wrote and she was given a

NEW CAR.   Yes, people are still giving

people cars.  

We are so thankful for our partners.  We are excited to be in this NEW place

& you are going with us into the PROMISED LAND.    As you sow and give

this month pray over your giving and be expecting to move into YOUR

PROMISED LAND.   Thank you for helping us to step into ALL God has

called us to do.   You are such a blessing! 

Reaching Nations & Generations!  

Spencer & Cyndy Nordyke
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